
Jaunt� Goa� Bridg� S� Men�
57 Bridge St, Chester, England, CH1 1NG, United Kingdom

+441244421492 - http://www.jauntygoatcoffee.co.uk

A complete menu of Jaunty Goat Bridge St from Chester covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Jaunty Goat Bridge St:
he held a coffee in the morning and was happy. great mood very busy, but many tables. we had a cappuccino
each with milk, oh had a large slice of carrot cake moist with beats of topping. I had a slice of lime, kokos and

polnta cake, which was also a good choice. read more. The premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible
and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can
also sit outside and have something. At Jaunty Goat Bridge St from Chester, various delicious French courses

are served, There are also oven-warm pastries, complemented by a variety of both cold and hot drinks. You can
also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, Those who are passionate about the English cuisine will enjoy the

extensive selection of traditional meals and indulge in the taste of England.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Vegetaria� dishe�
CARROT CAKE

Fres� Juice�
 CARROT

Slushe�
LIME

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
MILK

AVOCADO

MUSHROOMS

Coffe�
CAPPUCCINO

ESPRESSO

LONG BLACK

COFFEE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-18:00
Tuesday 08:00-18:00
Wednesday 08:00-18:00
Thursday 08:00-18:00
Friday 08:00-18:00
Saturday 08:00-18:00
Sunday 09:00-18:00
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